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ABSTRACT

The HEU and LEU fuel elements used in the ORR
whole-core demonstration were gamma-scanned to
determine the axial distribution of the l**°La and
137Cs activities. Analysis of this data is now
complete. From the ll<0La activity distributions
cycle-averaged powers were determined while the
l37Cs data provided a measure of the final 2 3 5U
burnup in the fuel elements. A method for calcu-
lating correction factors for activity gradients
transverse to the fuel element axis is presented
and is applied to the first mixed core used in the
demonstration during the gradual transition to an
all LEU core. Results based on the gamma-scanning
of the LEU fuel followers are also presented.
Improved burnup calculations against which the
experimental results are to be compared are now in
progress.

INTRODUCTION

A preliminary analysis of the gamma-scanning data for the LEU elements
used in the ORR demonstration was presented at the San Diego RERTR meeting
last September (see /1/). For the purpose of review, Fig. 1 shows a
sketch of the fuel element gamma-scanning apparatus. After each
irradiation cycle fuel elements were gamma-scanned to obtain the axial
distribution of the 11|0La 1.596 MeV gamma ray activity. Because of the
high energy of this line it is easily distinguished from intense fission
product background radiation. This together with its relatively short
half-life (1.68d) makes ll»0La an ideal choice for measuring fission rate
and hence power distributions on a cycle-by-cyle basis. On the other
hand, the 30.2 year half-life of l37Cs causes the measured activity
distribution of its 0.662 MeV gamma ray to be integrated over all previous
irradiation cycles. Therefore, the 137Cs activity distribution, measured
after a suitable wait time to allow for the decay of interfering gamma
rays, gives a measure of the final burnup and 235U content of the spent
fuel element. Mathematical details for analyzing the gamma scanning data
are given in /I/ and will not be repeated here.

All of the 132 HEU and 68 LEU fuel elements used in the 20 ORR demon-
tration cores were gamma-scanned for >"»0La after each cycle. In addition
to the LEU elements, 83 of the HEU elements and the 8 LEU fuel followers
were gamma- scanned for 137Cs at the end of the demonstration. For the



case of the HEU elements, information from the >'lULa and 137Cs gamma
scans was combined to provide a value for the 23SU mass of the partially
burned elements at the beginning of the demonstration.

Although all the experimental gamma-scanning data have now been
analyzed, improved burnup calculations are needed for each of the
demonstration cores in order to best compare measured and calculated
values. These new REBUS-3 /2/ burnup calculations are now in progress and
take into account improved cross sections, explicit beam tube modelling,
minor elements and impurities in aluminum alloys, more detailed mesh
structure, additional isotopes in the burnup chains, removal of beryllium
overlay errors found in some of the preliminary calculations (see /1/),
and improved initial 235U mass estimates, based on the gamma-scanning
data, for HEU fuel elements first 'irradiated in pre-demonstration cores.
These methods have been used to re-calculate the first mixed core (174D)
in the transition from an all HEU to an all LEU configuration.

This paper discusses the method used to calibrate the gamma-scanning
system, the evaluation of transverse gradient correction factors, and the
results obtained from the gamma-scanning of the LEU fuel followers.

CALIBRATION OF THE GAMMA-SCANNING SYSTEM

The effective geometric efficiency (Gr ) of the gamma-scanning system
for the detection of the '"°La 1.586 MeV line is different for HEU and LEU
fuel. This is because the self-attenuation of gamma rays within the fuel
element depends on the uranium density which is substantially larger in
the LEU fuel. The calibration procedure relies on the requirement that
during each cycle the ORR operated at a power level of 30 MW which was
frequently determined by heat balance measurements. This total reactor
power is shared among the HEU and LEU fuel elements in the core, the fuel
followers, and the mini-plates in the test rig. Following the notation
used before (see /I/), the total power (MW) developed in the HEU and LEU
fuel elements is

m
30(1 - PF™) = I P (HEU) + I PJLEU)

" i 1 j=1 J

= YRGt (HEU) X <CRL/BDFL>Hi + YRG.(LEU) X W L J
D L 1-1 O L J=1

where

PFpp = the power fraction developed in the fuel followers
and the mini fuel plates.

Ep = the recoverable energy per fission event.

YB = the total fission yield for i^oea- i"*°La chain.



the effective geometric efficiency for the detection
of the 1.596 MeV l40La gamma ray.

<CRL/DBFL> = the position-dependent itQLa count rate (CRL),
adjusted by appropriate radioactivity buildup and
decay factors (BDFL) for the ^oBa-^oLa chain, and
averaged over the height of the fuel column.

Although they could have been included in the definition of G T , literature
values were used for Ep and Yg. The fuel followers, which formed the
lower portion of the shim rod assemblies, were used in successive cores
until final burnup was achieved. For this reason and because of their
special geometry they were not scanned on a cycle-by-cycle basis.
Therefore, a calculated value for the power fraction Ppp, which comes
almost entirely from fuel follower contributions, had to be used. Typical
values for Ppp range from about 0.10 to 0.15.

An equation of the above type was written for each of the 13 mixed
cores used in the ORR demonstration during the transition from an all HEU
to an all LEU core. Using the gamma scanning data and applying the method
of least squares to these 13 equations determined values for G^(HEU) and
GL(LEU). The results are

G.(HEU) = (4.161 ± 0.073) 10~13

GL(LEU) = (3.961 ± 0.072) 10~
13

The LEU result is in good agreement with the value based on the 7 all LEU
cores and reported last year in /1/, namely

GL(LEU) = (3-944 ± 0.030) 10~
13

For a given fuel element the accumulated total fissions obtained from
llt0La counting data must equal that obtained from the 137Cs data. This
fact allows a determination of the effective geometric efficiency ratio
Gc(»3

7Cs)/GL(
11»°La) for each fuel element whose entire irradiation history

occurred during the ORR demonstration. From /1/,

137 140 < C RC / B D FC > AC YCGc(
137Cs)/GL(™°La) = £ ^ £ £c ( C s ) / G L ( L a ) =

<CRL/BDFL>itei/YB

where the summation extends over the n irradiation cycles, each of length
te^. Averaging these ratios for the 3 HEU and 68 LEU fuel elements first
irradiated during the ORR whole-core demonstration and combining them with
the above G, values gives the following results for the l37Cs effective
geometric efficiencies.

GC(HEU) = (3.395 t 0.067) 10~
12

GC(LEU) = (2.937 ± 0.023) 10~
12



TRANSVERSE GRADIENT CORRECTION FACTORS

Up to this point results obtained from the gamma-scanning data were
based on the assumption that fission rate gradients in directions
transverse to the fuel element axis were negligibly small. A method for
calculating transverse gradient correction factors has been developed with
results applied to the first mixed core, namely, 17MD.

The figure below shows the cross section of an ORR fuel element,
defines the coordinate system used in the analysis, and indicates the
detector location relative to the fuel element. For a given axial
location (z) the observed count rate is

CR(z) = C J PD(0,y,z) exp [-y(H-y)]dy.
-H

Coordinate System for Calculating
Transverse Gradient Correction Factors

* DETECTOR

COLUMATOR



PD(0,y,3) = the power density distribution in the fuel element
along the y-axis at elevation z.

H = the half-thickness of the fuel element in the y-
direction.

u = the attenuation coefficient in the homogenized fuel
composition for 140La 1.596 MeV gamma rays. Gamma
ray cross sections given in /3/ were used to
calculate u.

C = a proportionality constant.

If one neglects transverse gradients and equates the power density to the
value averaged over the xy plane of the fuel element the observed count
rate would be

H
CR_(z) = CPD__(2) f exp [-y(H-y)]dy

xy xy -H

The gradient correction factor (GCF) is given by the ratio of these count
rates.

GCF(z) = CR_(z)/CR(z)
xy

To evaluate the GCF's it is convenient to express the power density in
terms of a polynomial expansion.

PD(0,y,z) = PDo(0,0,z)[1 + a ^ + a2y
2 + ... + any

n + ...]

From this it follows that the gradient correction factor may be written as

PD_(z)/PDQ(z)

where

and where for n > 1,

T = Hn - - T , for even n
n \i n-1

= H n coth(jiH) - - T n 1 for o d d n .



In most cases the expansion coefficients (an) were evaluated through sixth
order using the power density file obtained from the output of the REBUS-3
/2/ burnup calculation. For each fuel element in the core and for each
axial mesh interval throughout the height of the fuel column PD(0,y,z) was
fit to a high degree polynomial by the least squares method. From these
fits the an's were determined. The power density file was also used to
determine the ratio PD (z)/PD (2). Thus, gradient

correction factors were evaluated for each fuel element and for each axial
mesh interval in the core. Since the axial variation of the GCF's was
found to be small, an average value for each fuel element was obtained
using the central power density, PDQ(z), as a weighting function.

Finally, the fuel element-averaged GCF's had to be normaliaed so as
not to change the Gj_-values discussed in the last section. This condition
requires that

N I <GCF> P = I P
i=1 * l 1=1 X

where N is the normalization constant, <GCF>; the gradient correction
factor averaged over the height of the ith fuel element, and P^ the fuel
element power.

At the time of this writing normalized transverse gradient correction
factors have been evaluated only for the fuel elements in core 174D. They
are tabulated in Fig. 2 together with estimated errors in the calcula-
tion. These error estimates are based only on the errors of the coeffi-
cients obtained from the least squares polynomial fits. Fig. 3 shows how
the calculated-to-experiment (C/E) power ratios are influenced by the
normalized gradient correction factors. The root-mean-square (RMS) value
for the C/E deviations from unity is 0.051 without the application of the
GCF's and 0.048 with the GCF's. Thus, the application of transverse
gradient correction factors only marginally improves the fuel element
power C/E ratios. The RMS values suggest that about 68? of the fuel
elements have C/E ratios that differ from unity by 5% or less and that 95?
of the C/E ratios should be within 10? of unity. Results given in Fig. 3
are consistent with this interpretation.

BURNUP MEASUREMENTS OF THE LEU FUEL FOLLOWERS

At the end of the ORR demonstration the LEU shim rods were cut to
remove the lower fuel follower section from the upper cadmium poison
section. In order to determine their final burnup status, these fuel
followers were gamma-scanned for 137Cs. After data had been obtained for
four of the eight LEU fuel followers the Ge(Li) detector failed. This
detector could not be repaired or replaced before the fuel followers were
to be shipped to Savannah River for reprocessing. Therefore, the eight
LEU fuel followers were gamma-scanned with a 3" x 3" Nal detector.

Relative to Ge(Li), the resolution of the 3" x 3" Nal detector is very
poor so that many of the peaks in the observed gamma ray spectrum over-
lap. This makes it very difficult to isolate the 0.662 MeV ^'Cs
activities from the measured Nal spectra. Based on calculations with the



ORIGEN code /U/ and on spectra measured previously with the Ge(Li)
detector before it failed, it was determined that the observed Nal spectra
consisted of the superposition of twelve distinct gamma ray lines. These
gamma rays and their associated properties /5/ are summarized in Table I.

It was assumed that the observed Nal gamma ray spectra could be
represented by a background function plus a series of twelve Gaussian
functions, one for each gamma ray line. A 5th-degree polynomial was used
to represent the continuous Compton distribution on the low-energy side of
each of the full energy peaks. Thus, the assumed functional form of the
measured spectrum is

12 p -
y(x) = BKG(x) + I a. exp[-(x-p r/2wfj

i = 1

where

BKG(x) = I b.
J

5
BKG(x) = I b

J=1

The parameters a.-L, p^ and w^ are the amplitude, peak location and the
width parameter for the ith Gaussian. These parameters determine the area
under the Gaussian and the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the peak.

1 /?
Area£ = &L »L [2-n]

FWHMi = 2 w. [2 1n 2 ]
l / 2

The variable x in the above equations corresponds to the channel numbers
of the observed pulse-height distribution, y(x).

Because of the poor resolution of the Nal detector, relative to the
original Ge(Li) detector, not all the parameters in the fitting function
were regarded as independent. From the fitted locations of the principal
gamma ray lines (511.865, 604.710, 661.660 and 795.867 keV), the calibra-
tion of the energy scale is determined from which the locations of the
remaining lines are obtained. R. L. Heath's data /6/, taken with a 3" x
3" Nal detector, was used to determine energy-dependent peak widths
relative to that of the 661.660 keV 137Cs line. Finally, the absolute
gamma-ray yields shown in Table I were used to determine relative gamma-
ray intensities for a given isotope. Relative Gaussian amplitude
parameters were chosen in such a way that the ratio of peak areas
preserved the relative gamma-ray intensities. Furthermore, the
intensities of the 95Zr lines relative to the 95Nb gamma ray were
calculated from the irradiation and decay history of the fuel followers
together with the absolute gamma ray yields in Table I. Because of its
low intensity, a calculation was also made relating the intensity of the
696.5 keV i^Pr line to the l37Cs gamma ray.

In this way 27 of the parameters in the above fitting function were
expressed in terms of 14 independent parameters which are listed in
Table II. A non-linear least squares method, based on the Levenberg-
Marquardt algorithm /!/, was used to adjust the 14 parameters so as to
minimize the sum of the squares of the differences between the measured



and calculated ordinates of the Nal gamma-ray pulse height distribution.
The results from this lesst squares fitting process were used to determine
position-dependent count rates associated with the 137Cs activities. Fig.
4 shows a typica.! comparison of a measured and fitted Nal spectrum.

The efficiency of the Nal system for the detection of the 137Cs gamma
ray relative to the Ge(Li) system was obtained from the four LEU fuel
followers which were counted with both detectors. This relative
efficiency was, found to have the value of 2.876 ± 0.023.

/1/ discusses the method used to determine discharge 235U masses and
burnups from measured l37Cs activity distributions. Because of
differences in uranium densities, the value of GC(LEU) given earlier needs
to be adjusted for the case of the LEU fuel followers. For an homogenized
fuel slab with a uniform distribution of fission product gamma ray sources
the fraction of gamma rays escaping without attenuation is [1-exp(-yt)]/yt
where t is the thickness and p the energy-dependent gamma ray attenuation
coefficient. Using data from /3/, the 137Cs 0.662 MeV gamma ray escape
probability from the 15-plate LEU fuel followers relative to the 19-plate
LEU fuel elements was calculated to be 1.0622. With this value used to
adjust GQ(LEU) upward, discharge 235U masses and burnups were determined
for the LEU fuel followers from the 137Cs count rate data. The results
are summarized in Table III. Calculated values used in the C/E ratios
were obtained from the preliminary REBUS-3 burnup calculations.

SUMMARY

All the gamma-scanning data obtained for the ORR demonstration fuel
elements and fuel followers have been analyzed. A quasi-experimental
method, based on total reactor power measurements, was used to calibrate
the system for the detection of 1.596 MeV ll|0La and 0.662 MeV l37Cs gamma
rays from irradiated HEU and LEU fuel elements. Because of differences in
uranium density, a small calculated adjustment had to be applied to the
LEU 137Cs calibration factor for the analysis of the LEU fuel follower
data.

Cycle-averaged fuel element powers were obtained from the 1J#0La data
and 2 3 5U discharge masses and burnups from the 137Cs data. A method for
calculating transverse gradient correction factors has been developed
although the effect of these corrections is generally quite small and
probably negligible.

Improved REBUS-3 burnup calculations are now in progress and
eventually will be done for all the cores used in the ORR demonstration.
When available these results will be used to determine cyile-averaged
power and final 235U mass C/E ratios for the ORR demonstration elements.
Based on the preliminary burnup calculations, most of the measured and
calculated full element powers agree to within 5% and the final 235U
masses to within 2%.

Most of the gamma-scanning data used in this study was obtained with a
Ge{Li) detection system. However, the non-linear least squares method
discussed earlier shows that very meaningful results can be obtained from
spectra measured with a 3" x 3" Nal crystal.
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Table X.

Some Properties of the Twelve Gairana Ray Lines which
Contribute to the Observed Nal Spectra1

Isotope Production2 Tl/2 - keV
Absolute
Yield, %

134Cs

144Pr

Parent: 106Ru 1.020 y
Daughter: 106Rh 29.80 s

133Cs(n,7)

P.arent: 137Xe
Daughter: 137Cs

Parent: 144Ce
Daughter: 144Pr

Parent: 9Sy
Daughter: 95Zr

2.062 y

3.818 m
30.0 y

284.9 d
17.28 m

10.3 m
64.02 d

Daughter: 95Nb 34.97 d

511.865
621.920

563.237
569.321
604.710
795.867
801.951

661.660

696.543

724.199
756.729
765.789

20.7
9.8

8.38
15.4
97.6
85.4
8.73

85.21

1.34

44.1
54.5
99.79

•̂Data taken from Edgardo Browne, et al.r Table of Radioactive Isotopes.
Wiley, 1986.

2A11 the isotopes are produced as fission products except 13ACs which results
from neutron capture on the stable fission product isotope l33Cs.



Table II.

The 14 Independently Adjusted Parameters Used in the
Non-Linear Least Squares Fitting Process

Quantity Ey - keV Parameters

BKG(x) bifb^fb^/b,

106Rh 511.865 a,p

134Ca 604.710 a,p

795.867 p

661.660 a,p,w

765.789 a



Table III.

Results Obtained from LEU Fuel Follower
Gamma Scan Data

FF-ID

UB001

UB002

UB003

UB004

UB005

UB006

UB007

UB008

No. of
Irrad.
Cycles

12

12

9

9

5

5

1

1

Detector

Ge(Li)

Ge(Li)

Ge(Li)

Ge(Li)

Nal

Nal

Nal

Nal

Discharge 23S

Mass (E)

• 50.57

50.32

80.56

81.08

119.9

120.5

175.9

175.0

U Mass (g)
C/E

1.024

1.015

1.005

0.998

1.026

1.018

1.005

1.009

and Burnup (%)
Burnup (E)

74.72

74.84

59.72

59.46

40.04

39.76

12.07

12.51
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Fig. 1. Fuel Element Gamma Scanning Apparatus and Typical Axial Scan.



ORR CORE 174D
Transverse Gradient Correction Factors
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ORR CORE 174D
Cycle-Averaged Power C/E Ratios
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SR = Shim Rod Assemblies

MFE = Magnetic Fusion Experiment
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SUMMARY OF THE GAMMA-SCANNING

OF

ORR DEMONSTRATION FUEL ELEMENTS

Number Scanned/ Used in Demonstration

Fuel Element Type 14OBa(12 8d)- •<* 40La(1.68d)->140Ce 137Cs(30.2y)-»137Ba

HEU19-plateFE

HEU 15-plate FF

LEU 19-plate FE

LEU 15-plate FF

132/132

0/8

68/68

0/8

83/132

0/8

68/68

8/8



New REBUS-3 Burnup Calculations, now in
progress, will:

1. use improved EPRI-CELL cross sections,

2. explicitly model the ORR voided beam tubes,

3. provide more detailed mesh structure needed
to calculate transverse gradient correction
factors,

4. remove beryllium overlay errors which were
present in some of the preliminary
calculations,

5. use improved initial 235]j mass estimates,
based on the gamma-scanning data, for those
HEU elements which experienced some
burnup in pre-demonstration cores.



CALIBRATION OF
GAMMA-SCANNING SYSTEM

Power Balance

30(
m n

1 - PFpF) = I P.(HEU) + I Pj(LEU)

mR

YBGL(HEU) J,
 <CRL/BDFL>Hi

'R n
< C R L / B D F L > L J

where

PPpp

YB

= power fraction developed in fuel followers
and mini fuel plates.

= recoverable energy per fission event.

== total fission yield for 14OBa->14OLa->14OCe
chain.

<CRL/BDFL> = 140La count rate (CR), divided by the
buildup-decay factor (BDF) for 140La, and
averaged over height of fuel column.

S the effective geometric efficiency for the
detection of the 1.596 MeV 140La gamma
ray.



CALIBRATION OF
GAMMA-SCANNING SYSTEM

Total Fission Balance

n

I <CRL/BDFL>.tei/YB
1 = 1

where

n s number of irradiation cycles.

tej = exposure time for the ith cycle.



EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTIVE
GEOMETRIC EFFICIENCIES

For Detection of the 1.596 MeV 140La Gamma Ray:

13 Mixed Cores:

GL(HEU) = (4.161 ± 0.073) 10~13

GL(LEU) = (3.961 ± 0.072) 10~13

7 All LEU Cores:

GL(LEU) = (3.944 ± 0.030)

For Detection of the 0.662 MeV 137Cs Gamma Ray:

G (HEU) = (3.395 ± 0.067) 10"12

GC(LEU) = (2.937 ± 0.023)



COORDINATE SYSTEM FOR
CALCULATING TRANSVERSE GRADIENT
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TRANSVERSE GRADIENT CORRECTION
FACTOR (GCF)

CR(z) = C J PD(O,y,z) exp [-y(H-y)]dy.
-H

where

PD(0,y,z) s power density distribution along y-axis of
fuel element at elevation z.

( gamma ray (1.596 MeV) attenuation
coefficient in homogenized fuel
composition.

H s half-thickness of fuel element in y-
direction.

C = proportionality constant.

H
CR__(z) = CPD__(z)/ exp [-y(H-y)]dy

xy xy -H

PD (z) s= power density averaged over xy plane.
xy

then,

GCF(z) = CR_(z)/CR(z)



ORR CORE 174D
Transverse Gradient Correction Factors
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SR = Shim Rod Assemblies

MFE = Magnetic Fusion Experiment

Ir, Eu = Irradiation Facility for Activating
Iridium or Europium Samples
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ORR CORE 174D
Cycle-Averaged Power C/E Ratios

8 9

SR = Shim Rod Assemblies

MFE = Magnetic Fusion Experiment

Ir, Eu = Irradiation Facility for Activating
Iridium or Europium Samples

HFED = High U-load Fuel Element Device
for Mini-Plate Irradiations

•
Be = Beryllium Reflector Element

= LEU Fuel Element

Without GCPs
With GCF's

N



GRADIENT CORRECT FACTOR
(GCF) EVALUATION

Polynomial Expansion of Power Density

PD(O,y,z) = PD ( 0 , 0 , z ) [ 1 + a.,y + a 2 y + . . . + any

PD (z)/PD (z)— o

where

T1 = [yHcoth(yH) -

and where for n > 1,

T = Hn - - T . fo r even n
n y n-1

T = Hn coth(yH) - - T' for odd n .
n y n-1

A x i a l Ave = <GCF> = £ G C F ( z ) i P D Q ( z ) i / J PD ( z ) .

n n
Normalization: N Y <GCF>. P. = Y P.

i1 i 1 1



PROPERTIES OF THE TWELVE GAMMA RAY LINES
WHICH CONTRIBUTE TO THE OBSERVED Nal

SPECTRA

Isotope Production-Decay

106Ru(1.02y)-»106Rh(29.8s)->106Pd

134Cs(2.O6y)-»134Ba

EykeV

511.865
621.920

563.237
569.321
604.710
795.867
801.951

Absolute
Yield, %

20.7
9.8

8.38
15.4
97.6
85.4
8.73

661.660 85.21

l44P r 144Ce(285d)->144Pr(17.3m)->144Nd 696.543 1.34

95Nb 95Y(10.3m)-*95Zr(64.0d)-»95Nb(35.0d) 724.199 44.1
756.729 54.5

95Nb(35.0d)->95Mo 765.789 99.79



SPECTRUM REPRESENTATION

12 2 2

y(x) = BKG(x) + J a. expt-U-p^ /2wj.]

5 . .
BKG(x) = I b . xJ~'

1 /2Area under ith Gaussian = a^ ŵ  [2TT]

The 14 Independently Adjusted Parameters Used in the
Non-Linear Least Squares Fitting Process.

Quantity Ey-keV Parameters

BKG(x) bhh

511.865 a,p

604.710 a,p
795.867 p

661.660 a,p,w

765.789 a



o
•

o
o
o

j

UB002L09 Fit To 12 Constrained Gaussians + Bkg

940.0 1040.0 1140.0 1240.0 1340.0 1440.0

Channel Number
1540.0 1640.0 1740.0



RESULTS BASED ON LEU FUEL FOLLOWER
GAMMA SCAN DATA

No. of Discharge 235^j Mass(g) and Burnup(%)
FF-ID Cycles Detector Mass(E)

UB001

UB002

UB003

UB004

UB005

UB006

UB007

UB008

12

12

Ge(Li)

Ge(Li)

Ge(Li)

Ge(Li)

Nal

Nal

Nal

Nal

Mass(E)

50.57

50.32

80.56

81.08

119.9

120.5

175.9

175.0

C/E

1.024

1.015

1.005

0.998

1.026

1.018

1.005

1.009

Burnup(E)

74.72

74.84

59.72

59.46

40.04

39.76

12.07

12.51



SUMMARY

1. Analysis of all the gamma-scanning data for fuel
elements irradiated during the ORR whole-core
demonstration is complete.

2. A quasi-experimental method, based on total reactor
power measurements, was used to calibrate the system
for the detection of 1.596 MeV 140La and 0.662 MeV
137Cs gamma rays.

3. Cycle-averaged fuel element powers are obtained from
the 140La data whereas the 1'37Cs data gives 235U
discharge masses and burnups.

4. Transverse gradient correction factors for fuel elements
in core 174D have been calculated. The effect of these
corrections on power C/E ratios is small and probably
negligible.

5. A non-linear least squares procedure has been used to
interpret fuel follower 137Cs gamma-scanning data
measured with a 3" x 3" Nal detector.

6. Based on preliminary burnup calculations, most
measured and calculated fuel element powers agree to
within 5% and final 235U masses to within 2%.

7. Improved REBUS-3 burnup calculations are now in
progress.


